With over 10 successful years serving the California Wine Industry, Nordby Wine Caves is proud to offer comprehensive solutions to underground wine productions, hospitality and barrel storage.
1. Nordby is one of the original wine-cave builders.

2. Nordby has completed more than 55 cave projects since operations began in 1996.

3. Nordby has transcended traditional cave construction methods by utilizing the latest technology and processes available. This creates a cost and quality advantage over our competitors.

4. Our agenda is your agenda. We listen actively and adapt to your needs.

5. Our ACI Certified Nozzlemen are shotcrete experts, both knowledgable and versatile in their approach to creating an owner-desired aesthetic and function.

6. We emphasized developing accurate schedules and meeting them - including timely project close-outs.

7. Nordby offers prompt, accurate site assessments.

8. We are a catalyst to the design and construction process.

9. We offer experienced-based options, suggestions and solutions.

10. We know what works and what doesn’t.
PORTFOLIO

ROTH Wine Cave
8,600 sq. ft. of barrel storage and events facility • Architect: Chuck Peterson, AIA • Engineer: Condor Earth Technologies
PORTFOLIO

Rhys Vineyards
30,000 sq. ft. of underground production facilities • Architect: Chuck Peterson, AIA • Engineer: Williams Associates Engineering
Rhys Vineyards
30,000 sq. ft. of underground production facilities • Architect: Chuck Peterson, AIA • Engineer: Williams Associates Engineering
Kenzo Estate Wine Cave
22,000 sq. ft. of barrel storage • Architect: Backen & Gillam Architects • Engineer: Williams Associates Engineering
Brown Estate Wine Cave
5,000 sq. ft. of barrel storage
PORTFOLIO

Justin Vineyards Wine Cave
16,000 sq. ft. of barrel storage and events facility, located on 160 acre property
CAVE PROFILES  Barrel Calculations

Nordby Wine Caves

CAVE CROSS SECTION
STANDARD 13 X 10

FLOOR AREA CALC
1. +/- 8.4 SF PER BARREL
2. BARRELS 2 HIGH
3. EXC. AREA/LF 120 SF
CAVE PLANS

CAVE CROSS SECTION
STANDARD 13 X 13

FLOOR AREA CALC
1. +/- 5.6 SF PER BARREL
2. BARRELS 3 HIGH
3. EXC. AREA/LF 180 SF
Nordby Wine Caves

Cave Cross Section
Standard 17 x 13

Floor Area Calc
1. +/- 5.0 SF per barrel
2. Barrels 3 high
3. Exc. Area/SF 190 LF
CAVE PLANS

CAVE CROSS SECTION
EVENT/STORAGE 20 X 14

FLOOR AREA CALC
1. +/- 4.5 SF PER BARREL
2. BARRELS 3 HIGH
3. EXC. AREA/SF 247 LF
CAVE PROFILES Benz Cellars

Nordby Wine Caves

CAVE PLANS

CAVE CROSS SECTION
EVENT/STORAGE 24 X 15

FLOOR AREA CALC
1. +/- 4.2 SF PER BARREL
2. BARRELS 3 HIGH
3. EXC. AREA/SF 303 SF